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401 Supported by Student Fe .. 

Wagner Allots $64 Million to CU; 
$1 Million Is Reserved for PhD's 

~~~--=~--~-------------------

• 

PhDs'GrowthGallagher ,BHE Members 
Seen Meet With Hisp. an/ists 

. $7.3 l\f.i1Iioll Increase Falls 
Sllort of BHE Bid 

The doctoral programs at _____ . __ _ 
the City University were given By Bob Rosenblatt By Joe Berger 
a major : stimulus Monday President Gallagher and six members of the Board, of ':£!le. Cit:r University received a record $63.9 million '!P-. 
when they received a $1 mil- .Higher Education met Wednesday night with representatives propnatlOl1 ill Mayor Robert Wagner's budget, which was 
lion appropriation in Mayor of the Committee for the Creation of a Department of His- ~released Monday. 
Wagner's budget. panic Studies at City College.· . '. The allocation for the fiscal yeat" 

This figur~ represents double the ---.- ~ It is presumed that the meeting starting July 1 represents a $7.3 
moriey granted for .this year's I I million increase over this year's 

, . . '. dealt vI,rith the committee's charges total. However, l't I'S $7 milll'on program. The Board of Higher 
Educatitm now feels that" it can of discrimination against Hispanic less than the Board of Higher Edu- _. 
inaugurate several new programs instructors and the Spanish la?-:-I cation's $70,()()(),OOO request. 
in doctoral' areas and expand the guage in the College's Romance I .' Dr. Gustave G, Rosenberg, chair-
fouf pro es~t\t 0I',es.The $1 million L d' man of the BHE, expressed satis-. . angua .. ges. e.partment. H. owever,! ' 
allocation was included in the faction with the budget allocation, 
Mayor's total $63.9 million appro- none of the participants in the i and added that he will not ask for 
priation for t~le City University. meeting wou!d comment on the I additional funds when he appears 

However, Dr. Mina Rees, Dean ·discussion. before a May 2 City Council hear-
of Graduate Studies says that the Representing the BHE were I ing on the budget. 
CU "will definitely not be able Chairman Gustave G. Rosenberg, "I \vill ask for changes in the 
to fulfill all four programs planned and th~ BHE's City College Ad- distribution of certain item appro-
for the coming school year." . She ministrative Committee, composed i priations when I appear, Dr. Rosen-
said that she ·will meet with the of Judge Simon Rifkind, ..... Dr. berg said. H~ :!id not specify what 

1962-63 
City Aid ............ $ 500,000 

i~j:::'::~~iii~~~~~;;:g'~~~~~'::"J!~=!! 
which programs can be started 
next year. 

The foUr new programs original
ly 'Pll:lrin~were history, biology; 
physiCs and engine!eririg. This is 
in addition to the four- programs 
irjaugurated last fall: chemistry; 
economics, English and· psychology. 

State aid to the graduate PI'O"' 
grams. will also. total $1 million' 
ho\vever" the ERE .. had 'requeSted 
$3.3 million. The gap between the 
two', figures explains the apParent 
failure to inaugurate all o.f the 
aOditiOnal . programs. 

. Dr: Rees expressed reserved 
satisfactiOll with'the $2 million 
total that the Phd's program will 
receive from both· the city and 
state. "We could do so much more 
had we been given mo.re money 

'. ,'(Contmued on Page·2) 

. ~s.rJ.~. Dx._ these changes will be. 
Ttittle~' Mr. :Porter Chandler, and ·.lhcluded .-in the' b-u!fgeCls a 
Mrs. Ruth Shoup. BHE counsel I $1,000,000 grant for the operation 
Arthur Kahn was also. present. of the University's doctoral pro-

. The Hispan~c committee memo . l\1A¥OR;. \VAGNER released his grams. This represents a $500,-000 
bers included represenatives of the budge, t last Monday including' a increase over this year's figure. CHAIRl\iAN Gustave Rosenberg S I . h'd ed 
Congress of Puerto Rican Munic- $64.9 million eu appropriation. upp ementmg t e ru grant 

and members of the BIlE met ipalitie;' the Puerto Rican Asso- by the city is an allocation o.f 
\\ith an Hispanic delegation. ciation of Community Affairs, the S G Cantpa:gn $2~.8 million in state aid, appro-

Association of Poets and Writers II prlated at the recently ended ses-
.Ha .. rtley to Lecture th~ Puerto Rican Hispanic Leader~ W _. It. sion of the state legislature. 

O . ,C' . ld'W' T' '000' '. ShIP Forum, and ASPIRA, a Puerto axes n en.se, State financial support includes 
no· . ar ' y Rican community organization. The . • payment for the entire cost o.f 

~&;~~~F=~In~ 17 ~:: ~::~ate IC~~§,~e~~!'!~ti~I:~':;~;::::: 
Decision" . in the Cold War today p .. R . canipaign became heated yesterday 1962-63 sd~ 
at 3 in the Grand 'Ballroom; etltlon ·equestlng as candidates traded charges of ~t!;~e".~~cih:.::::~7~3D::::::" SZ8.8 mDIIoa 

be~~~~~~~~ i~~~~e:;:'i~~~:;;:~ SAB's EliminatioD' "r~:~io;;J:, ~~, "~~~i~~~g'~or ~:~:~~::~:;"::':::~;:::~ 
lems of 'Vru' and Peace" presented A petition calling for an amend- Treasurer and head of the one-man the first two years of the under
by the College's chapter of 'the UIli· ment to the Student Government University Party, criticized presi- graduate programs in all fieids ex
versities Committee o.nthe Prob.... constitut!~!1 "Ihieh would eliminate dential hopeful Ira Bloom's Free cept education. One million dollars 
lems of War and Peace of Greater the Student Activities Board has Higher Education Slate dCsigna· of the total is reseIVed for the 
New York, a faculty group. been circulated on campus by memo tion. Levine said "the ticket has a City University's docto.ral pro-

Professor H~tley is an expett bers of. seventeen College clubs. very appropriate name, and is de- grams. 
in the fieid of social psychology. Jac Radoff '63, who initiated the signed to hide the true reactionary The state appropriation is $2.3 

-=~--'-~=-------::----------------- nature of Bloom's ticket." '11' h th 19621963 
$- . S C f' Ii petition Wednesday said that its ml Io.n more t an e -~.I·nO"· 'ov·le,'e·t . ·on . ·et EXaml-n·· e,'d aim was to amend Article V Sec. Bloom termed Levine's charges figure. 

"misleading." "The name of the _____________ _ 
tion 1 of the SG constitution. That 

B D h k HP'A 'CIt • party," according to Bloom, "was Y· . uc a·~e at . . . at / article states that "the supeIVision 
.. ': ,..., ......~' .. - . . .. of clubs and organization activities meant not to hide, but to empha- College Takes Part 

In .Language Study size the continuance of the drive .' . .B~'Han:1c' WiuidIet-· shall. be ve~· in a body herein 
no. ~ I' 'D ~'. h ek (.. known' as the Student Activities for free tuition." The ticket be-
;,;-i-O.l:. VO' ~.uue ac ' ohtical SCIence) said Wednes- lieves that the primary concern of 

day that' the. United States should "welcome" the Sino-SOviet Board," (Continued on Page '2) 
The College is one of 32 Eastem 

split. But he pointed ·out that it probably won't solve any The petition does not offer a spe
of aur problems. .-- - --. -,-,. - cific plan for the SAB, but Radoff 
S~akirig before a group of fif-I"~ said he favors giving the SAB's 

teen' students at the fifth Hou~e ad.rninistrative powers to. the De. 
Plan Association "chat" of the partment of Student Life and its 
term, Professor Duchacek said· policy making powers to Student I 
that the Russian·Chinese split be- Council. 

tame "unavoidable once Com· Richard Kane '64 SAB chairman,) 
munism got married with national- said that Radoff "knows nothing 
ism." 

"We have a bit more elbow room 
for maneuver now," Professor 
J)uchacek, an expert in interna· 
tional relations, said,· However, he 
('autioned that Russia may be 
under more pressure to prove its 
l'(>volutionary zeal. 

He feels that China has gained 
IlJ'estige in Asia as a ·result of its· 

~(JonUnued OIl Page 2) 

about the SAB b:.'·Iaws or what it 
does." 

Kane said that the school's pub. 

licity and room rules have been bet· I 
tel'managed through the SAB than, 
through the Department of Stu.! 

dent Life, "They didn't enforce the: 
~ules as well as we. do," he said. I 

The petition is being. circulated I' 
(Continued on Page 2) 

IRA BLOO)I '6-1 said his party 
will fight to maintain tht" free 

tuition tradition for the College. 

and Midwestern Colleges partici .. 
pating in a program to promote 
advanced study in critical lan
guages not often taught at' most 
colleges. 

The plan, officially called the 
Undergraduate Program for Criti .. 
cal Languages uses the facilities 

., of Princeton University to give an 
. interested student one year of a 

language, the humanities ~sso

cia ted with this language and other 
courses the student would norm-

, ally take at his own ('ollege. After 

I a year of studying and living at 
Princeton the student returns to his 

I own college. 

I 
The languages mcluded In the 

ptogram are: Arabic, Chinese, 
Japanese, Pel'sian, Russian and 

I Turkish. 



tSocialist Cal',s I Variety Groups \ 
I ndia Bellicose S'e·t f'&r' If'e t e 

By B9b Weisberg By Roz K:~rin' 
An American socialist said yes- The Fitth Annual International 

ienlay that the continuance of the Night, sponsored by Evening Ses
lndia-China border dispute is the sion Government, will be presented 
result of India's maintenance of tomorrow evening at eight in the 
"the old British expansionism in Finley Center Grand Ballroom. 
the Himalayas." Open to students of the day ses-

Addressing the Eugene V. Debs sion as well, International Night 
Club, Tim \Vohlforth, former offers a variety of student and pro
Chairman of the Young Socialist 1 fessional acts representative of 
Alliance and editorial be ~rd mem- I many countries. Tickets can be ob
bel' of the International Socialist tained at a booth opposite 152 Fin
Review, said that "the motivation ley for fifty cents. The profits will 
for the dispute could not be China's go to the \Vodd University Service. 
aggression because the Chinese in- The student performers are from 
tent is generally not aggressive." \'arious clubs on campus including 

Rather, he said, the Indians have Hillel, the Uknmi~m Student So
heen "chauvinistic and aggressive." ciety and the Le Cercle Francais de 
He pointed out that the Ind;ans Jour from Day session and the As
"are \'ery much afraid of the sociation of the United States 
Chinese Socialist system, and, more I Army, Student Government, and 
~ignificantly, need to divert the I Evening Session NAACP. A ma
populus from domestic economic I

j 

jority of the acts are folk singing 
ills," Mr. \Vohlforth said that or dancing numbers, 
Nehru's five and seven year plans The two professional -groups ap
~ad failed and that the country was peRring are the Pakistani Dance 
jn an inflationary spiral. and Song Group featuring belly 

SAB 
dancer Lisa Sanuen and Makita 
Myorba and her Abioba African' 

I Dancers. 
(Continued from Page 1) Several ambassador from a 

on both north and south campuses variety of nations will be guests of 
by volunteers from the clubs spon- the Evening. They will be honored 
soring it. at a reception for the cast after the 

"Our objective is to get ten per show. Among those countries rep
cent of the student body to sign resented by ambassadors are the 
the petition," Radoff said. "Then I Congo, Ghana, Yugoslavia and Pak
we'll have a referendum and the I istan. 
students will have the opportunity Following the show, the West 
to vote on the proposal." ,Indian Steel Band will provide 

The south cc.m;:ms booth, opposite dance music in Lewisohn Lounge. 
152 Finley, is decorated with post- I According to Bob Croghan, Eve
ers bearing slogans li~e: "No n)ore \' ning Session SG Vice-President the 
compulsory FederatIOn Member- Evening is expected to be a sell out. 
ship!", and "Defeat Student Oli-, "Every year the show is better 
garchy~SA~ Boss R~le-Co~pul-I than the last and this year it will 
sory FederatIOn Meetmgs~SpIdery be fabulous," he ,said. \ 
Bureaucracy~Out!" 

Mrs. Rose Lombardi (Student PI;. 
Life) could be very helpful in doing UJ f-tat 
some of the SAB's administrative 
\vork, according to Radoff. Mrs.j (Continu~ from Page 1). 
Lombal'di said Wednesday that "it defeat of IndIa, and not lost It as 
makes no difference to me whether \Vestern observers would tend to 
SAB handles it or we do it here," I think. 

-\\'eiss I "She humiliated India and India 

. Elections 
has to beg the West for help," he 
said. "Asians regard China as the 
biggest power in Asia," 

(Oontinued from Page 1) Answering questions on other as-
Student Government are those pects of American foreign policy, 
which concern the student on the Professor Duchacek maintained 
campus. If Bob Levine believes that at present no aspects of the 
'that this is reactionary, he is fully Berlin situation are negotiable for' 
entitled to his opinion," he added. the United States. "The situation, 

"In another surprise develop- as is, is probably going to stay for 
ment, the liberal Constructive Ac- some ti~ne," he said. 
tion Party declined io endorse any I He also said that he admired 
c~ndidates in the election. CAP I President Kennedy's handling of 
had been expected to support the the Cuban crisis last October. 
Presidential candidacy of Bob The professor mentioned that he 
Atkins '64. CAP member Marjy is happy to see an increas~ stu
Fields '64 stated, "our organiza- dent interest in international rela
tion has other purposes, and we tions here. Bot he pointed out 
will not support or run candidates that it is scholarly~not active, as 
in elections until we achieve those in European colleges. 
purposes." Miss Fields did not elab-
orate on the purposes of CAP. M t • 

Candidates for the other major ·ee tug 
-offi.:es are: Richar.d Kane '64) (Continued from Page 1) 

(FHES), GeraI'd Pessis '64, and committee's lawyer is Mr. Harry 
Marty. Kauffman '64 for SG Vice- Present. 
President. Levine is opposiag Dan
ny Katkin '65 (FHES) for SG 

The committee had requested a 
meeting with Dr. Rosenberg hist 

Treasur.er. 

Fellowship 
Jl10nth when it issued a 78-page 

" 'l"eport dealings with alleged dis
criminatory practices in the Ro
mance Languages department. A special fellowship for study 

in Berlin is now avaUable to all 
students who have finished at 
least their sophomore year. Stu
dents who have a sufficient 
Jorowledge of German to profit 
from studies at a German Uni
versity are asked to state in a 
letter to the German Depart
ment their preparation, qualifica
tions, aims, interests and motives 
for applying along with refer
ences. The deadline for apply
ing is May 1. 

, 

Miss Antonia Pantoja, executive 
director of ASPlRA, said that the 
committee and the BHE members 
will hold meetings in the near 
future, but dedined to specify a 
definite date. 

Best Whhe, 10 

BARBARA SIEGEL, 
on Her Engagement 

from 

SIS ABBE'6& 

THE CAMPUS Friday, April 19, 196i 

PhD Aid 
(Continued from Page 1) ~--

but I am grateful for the amount ready, mentioned, to provide' the 
given us," Dean Rees said. basis for doctoral work. The future 

For Sale - 1958 Vauxhall Sedan. Excellent 
running condition. Reasonable offer ac
cepted. Phone after 7 P,M, I{Y 8-3157. 

Provisions asked for i.1 the bud- of these- plans also appears doubt
get included the strengthening of ful since the CU did not receive 
the first year degree work in four i the full a~aunt requested from 
fields additional to the eight al- both the city and state. -Bel'~r 

Dear Algernon: 
Please return my cigarette case m the 

Drama Players' mailboX. 
EAR:\, EST 

ATTEND SUMMER SESSIONS at the UNIV. of 
shore re.:;orts, and mountains. Excellent oppor
tunity for teachers and undergraduates to earn 
college credit:. during summer vacation. 

TWELVE-WEEK SUM MER SESSION IN 1963 

Combine summer study and recreation in the 
stimulating climate of one of our country's finest 
vacation regions. Graduate and undergraduate 
programs at Orono and Portland. Outs~anding 
taculty with national!y known '!!siting lecturers. 
Conferences, institutes, workshops, assemblies THREE·WEEK SESSI:ON, june 17 - July 5 
and tours. Special programs of recreation and SIX·WEEK SESSIOf'J, July 8'-- Aug. 16 
entertainment. Enjoy Maine's famous lakes, sea· THREE·WEEK SE~SION. Aug. 19 - Sept. 6 

For detailed information write to: 
DIREC:rOR'OF SUMMER'SESSJONS, Box 25, University of Maine, Orono, Me. 

~,ow a clean-filling, smooth.-writiQg, 
mone~-saving Parker_ ~artridge pen ••• on,ly $3~ 

New PARKER ARR<9W 
) 

You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar 
and even get a couple of cartridges thrown in free. 
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can 
save you up to 20¢ every time you buy,cartridges. 
You g~t five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for omy 
29¢. But, even if you didn't save a dime, this pen 
would be worth the extra price. It's a Pvker. 

And only Parker gives you a solid 14K goldoWint 
tipped with plathenium - one of the hardest, 
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should 1ast you 
for years no matter how much you use it. 

The pen won't leak the way the cheap ones do. 
It has a built-in safety reservoir, and it must meet 

most of the, tough specifications we set for our 
_~il~~s. 
~ yeu have trouble saying it, sa~it with a-Parker. 
If you're a litde shy and have difficulty saying-Ill 
love you" or even "t like, you very, much"-say it 
with a Parker; 

The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully ex
pressive gift and looks as if ,you paid a small fortune 
for it. 

The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, 
light b1ue, light gray, and bright red; with a choice 
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points. 
Gift-box~ with five free cartriQges., , 

T PARKER Maker af tne,w,orJdfs most,~-anted pens 
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lIal1e,-BaYidsin 
'Motorcycles 
and Scaote·rs 
Sules :ond 5er~y;ce 

352 fAST :76th "5'ItlBT 
NEW ,YORK 21, :N. 1{. 
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Advertisement 

WO,R;'K in 
E ,II -R 0 ;P ,f 
MORE TRAVEL GRANTS 

A'Pr . 19,.1963 -'The 'American Stu
dent Information Service, the only 
a1:lthorized placement service for 
American students, seeking summer 
jo~s in Europe, has increased from 
1500 to 2000 the number of travel 
grants it will awara students ~pply
mg for positions in Europe. 
. Job openings now available in 

Europe include positions at fac
tories, resortg-, hospitals, farms, 
summer camps and in,offices. Appli
cations are received until May 3l. 
. Interested students may write 
(naming your school) to Dept. H. 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg, for a 20-page prospectus, a 
complete jeb seleetion and applica
tion. Send $1 for the prospectus, 
handling and an airmail reply. 

The first 5000 inquiries receive 
a'$l premium for· the new student 
travel book, Earn, Learn and ~ravel' 
bl-EurQpe. 

;W,A~N I·.ED 
Ie with 'stuHy noses, hay J 

er, allergies or 'colds' ' 
itlpate :In a -nasal produtf,' I 

c· luatiOll-test to' be condudell 

~I1Y Girl Service ,Ine.! : 

2.per-hOllr,lIEWAII.D, , 
(-if uSilbIe Ifor 'teisting) t i 

or further informafion contact: 

'~I~y' Girl'Servicelne 
MIJ 7-44" 

Suite 616 - 200 E. 42 ST. 
Wew 'York 17, N.Y. 

New York 
Law School 

Now Oceupying Its New 
Building at 

57 Worth St., N.Y. City, N.Y. 
Applications Now Being 

Received for 
Admission to Sessions Opening in 

Fall'1963 & 
Spring 1964 

Courses'Leading to 
DEGREE OF 

'BACHELOR OF LAWS 
Daily Problem Seminars 

Trial' Pra;tice Court 

Moot Court a~d'L8w Review 

Approved By 
American 'Bar Association 

THI .C~M' U S 

- --• • 

LEY. VfTAtlS®~KEEP-YOUR'HAIR-NEA T, ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! ~,': 
-Keep'the'oil ,in the can. In your hair, use Vital is with V-7®, the I!~: 
greaseless' grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 'r~~:::F 
'prevents'dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grea~. )~~ 

T'O N·"·'61l"T 

LINDA HO.PKJN'S 
CON,eERT 

' .... 

15c S-ENIORS FREf: 
TICKETS AT DOOR 

P.s. '161~C'onYent Ave. and ~lB3rctSt • 
Dance 8:00 • 12:0'0 

• With tlefreshmenfs • 

,Show,s 'at ·8:00 ·P.M. and 10:10 ·P.M. 0 

The Sisters 'of 
Sigma Tau Delta So-rority 

Wish to ,Con.gratulate 

Pamela and Michael 
.Joan and Michael 

on TheirT P.innings 

arid 

Jruane :and !'Elliot 1 

Susan and Stuart 
Vicki and ~Ian 

=-c-:".,---

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
·20 WONDERFUL S'M,OICES! 
Vintage,t9bac:cos grown, aged, and cblended 
mild ••• made to taste even milder through 
~he longer. length of Chesterfield King. 

CHEStERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO'MILD TO' FIL'l'II. PL'EASUltE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

J 
ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

CHESfERflEtD K1RG 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and snftens as it flows 
through longer length '" beromes " 
smtotInnd aentte to yourtlste. _. 
-- . .~,j 
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ADVANCE Gladys Krum '63 has spent a year<®-----------
disproving the old axiom that East 

It has recently come to our at- and West will never meet. 
tention that Att~~ney General Ken- After completing her term of 
nedy has petitioned the Subversive study as an exchange student at 

To the Editor: 

the International Christian UniverSupported by Student Fees Activities Control Board (SACB) 
to cite Advance Youth Organiza- sity in Tokyo in March, Gladys 
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.tlloney From 110 me , 

tion as a "communist-front" group spent a few we~ks touring the East. 
under the provisions of the McCar- She is now on her way tG B::;;-::.!:-?y 
ran Act (the Internal Security Act where she will teach English in a 
of 1950). If so cited by the SACB, United Nations sponsored school. 
ADVANCE would have to register While Gladys was studying in 
under the appropriate provisions of Japan, Yuriko Nakajima, her 
the McCarran Act which defines a Japanese counterpart, spent last 
"communist-front" as a group con- term at the College. 
sciously set by a "communist ac- The exchange was part of the 
tion" group in order to secretly aid Townsend Harris Award Program' 
the "action" group in overthrowing which was established by the N~w 
the US Government and in carry- York-Tokyo Sister City Affiliati,)n 
ing out the general interests of with a simultaneous proclamation 
world-wide communist conspiracy by Mayor Wagner and Governor 
by means of espionage, sabotage Ryotara Azuma of Tokyo. 
and terrorism. ADVANCE has de- The project is designed to "in
nied the charges and refuses to crease cultural understanding and 
register. "{goodwill between the twt> cities." 

Section 13 (f) of the Act supplies During her travels, Glady~, a 20 
the criteria to be used by the SACB year old honors student majoring 
in determining whether a group is in history and international rela
a "communist-front." The Board trons, tried to get close io the 
must consider whether the "front" people. She tried to avoid living in 

GLADYS KRUM, the College's 
exchange student, has decided 
to travel to India and teach.· 

gap between the rich and the poor.' 
Even though Gladys was out :of 

the country she was aware of what 
was going on at the College arid 
followed· the fortunes of theariti-
tuition campa~gns. Despite the city's financial crisis, the Board of Higher group is in any way led, directed hotels, and stayed instead with 

Education has been granted a record-breaking $63 million to or supported by a "communist ac- friends or in student dormitories 
run the City University during the next fiscal year. The tion" organization. ADVANCE has whenever it was possible to do so. "I have been very proud to say 
BHE Chairman, Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg has declared him- insisted that it is an independent "The people of the country have (in Tokyo) that I needed no tuition, 
self satisfied with the allocation, and he is the acknowledged socialist oriented organization that opened their homes and their hearts .and that scholarship, not birth or 
authority on the subject. requires no ideological commitment to me,' she wrote in a recent letter rank allowed me to study," she 

Included in the appropriation was $1 million for -the of its members and that any com- to the College from Japan. I wrote in her letter. She would .like 

C · U' ., d munists in its membership would India, Hong Kong, Singapore, to see an extension of education on Ity mversIty s octoral programs, an increase of $500,000 
th O Th have to fulfill the same obligations Thailand and Ceylon are among t.le a world-wide basis to counter the over IS year. e BHE \-vill definitely continue the four . . 

d as all other members. If a com- places Gladys visited after her stay wide spread illiteracy she has fom;ld current octoral programs, and will decide soon how many h I 
of the proposed four new programs can be financed from munist were to vote along with in Tokyo was over. on er trave s. 
the additional aid. . . other members on ADVANCE's While in Ceylon she had the In addition Gladys would likp to 

policy decisions, then this could b-;) u~Gue experienc,e of. atte~ding a see mor~ inter-country t~av~l. She 
construed under the McCarran Act Hmdu New Year s celebratIOn and and Yurlko have been actIve m tr,y
as communist leadership or control. a performance of the touring com- ing to encourage interest in the 

The indecision of the BHE concerning the new programs 
can be laid at the door of the state, which gave the BHE 
only $1 million of the $3 million it requested. State aid is 
unchanged from last year, and this can only hamper the 
City University's growth. 

Despite the state's miserliness, it is to be hoped that the 
BHE will be able to begin all four of the new programs, and 
launch the City University on the road to academic excel-
lence. . .. 

On the four criteria that the pany of the British Old Vic Theater. Townsend Harris program. She 
SA'CB must employ in considera- Gladys was very impressed by claims that the scholarship is very 
tjon of so-called communist-front the antiquated atmosphere she important to the people of Tokyo 
otganizations, the 'most 'Ci~nierous found in, India's holy .cities, how- and they "might ev:~n ~(;msiqer j~ a 
by far is the judgn'lerit of parallel-I ever" ~he was. ~hocked by the ';In- I slight if it were not to.continue." 
ism of thought. The Act says that hygemc condItIons and the WIde . -Ende 

the Bo~rd is to render its deci~ions USNSA. . . urges Congress to re- the buildings in· which he and spe 
accor?mg t~ ~he extent to ~hI~~ a I consider the McCarran Act giving have classes. To walk along the 
group s POSI~I?n does not devI~te special consideration to the pos- . ~orridors and see the blobs of di#y 
ffom the pOSItIOn of the Commumst sibilities of ,infringement on civil gum dropped on the floor, to' see 

~t th.e Su,nmit 
We don't know that the Wednesday night meeting be- ·Party. In this waycertainidMs liberties resulting from ele' Act." the mess of stamped out cigare~te 

~ween the :J?HE and Dr. Gallagher and the Hispanic commit- would be ~xclud:d from the realms . The six. points of parallelism butts left on the ground,\vhenth~re 
lee resolved anything, but at least it's an improvement over of open dIScus~Ion because of the .listed in the Attorney General's are waste receptacles nearby, to see 
the up.-to-now standard and sterile proceedure of exchanging fear?f pa:alle~Ism. petition against ADVANCE are a the accumulation of coff-ee cups a,nd 
volummous reports. TlllS vlOI~tIO~ . of the First il:ightening example of the Act's cigarette butts left in rooms aft~r. 

"yv'e. also find it encouraging to note that,contrary to ~mendment IS m Itse~f reprehen- dragnet nature. Each of these the Thursday 12-2 club period and 
our ImtIaI expectations, the College was not preempted'by SIble, but.when one realIzes that the points can be used to stifle much the helter skelter disarray of chairs 
the Board. It would have been an undistinguished ·precedent Commumst Party (whose ~oals we broader sections of student thought. is just revolting. 
for an off-campps group to be allowed to bypass the normal are not here concerned WIth) has Centering around the area of peace The original buildings constnret
chan~e.Is of. criticism .. Dr. Gallagher and the City: College' p.ut forth p~ograms on ~any ques- and civil liberties these points can ed for City College are work,sof 
AdmmIstratIve CommIttee's presence and the very location tlOn.s of SOCIal welfare, It becom:s an be 9sed to incriminate the NSA'architectural beauty compa'l:ed to 
of the meeting-our Administration Building-insured the ObVIOUS that th.e charge of guilt and various student governments the new Functional ones that nearly 
College that its ability to solve its own problems is not in through parallelIsm can be used to that have taken stands in any way .remind .one of prisons if the b~rs 
question. throttle almost any movement for similar to ADVANCE on any of were there. The City has expended 

Hey, Look It Over 
social improvement It is in the these issues. hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
spirit of this charge that the We consider this petition under modernize the i~terior of these 
NAACP is outlawed as subversive the Mcro':rra· n Act askI'ng AD-

\.A:l buildings so that they would be 
in Alabama. VANCE to register t6 be in viola-

For the past two days Jac Radoff '63, the President of \Ve are not interested in an eval- more conducive to pleasant work-
tion of our democratic traditions. ing conditions. But the students 

the History Society, with the support of sixteen other clubs, uation of ADVANCE as an organi- h We must show the government t at accept this with a lack of breeding 
has been circulating a petition requesting that "Student zation. This letter is written speci- d h stu ents want no return to t e po- and downright indifference. 
Council begin proceedings to amend the Constitution of fically to show the perilous posi- litical hysteria and suppression of 
Student Government and return all powers presently held by tion in which all democratic stu- the past. Especially now in these 
the Student- Activities Board to itself." The petition also dents are placed if this attack on tension-filled times .all points of 
demands t~at no organization be compelled to belong to, to ADVANCE succeeds. For if AD- view must be guaranteed a hear
be responSIble to, or attend meetings of any Federation. VANCE can be persecuted because ing in the discussions of major na
Radoff would like to see the mechanical aspects of publicity its activities in the areas of civil tional questions. 
and room allocations returned to the Department of Student rights, civil liberties, peace and Tim Brown 803 
Life. But he wants the students to retain the policy making economic problems of youth do not Bob Nelson 503 
powel's. sufficiently deviate from the policy James Rivers 601 

The petition, which requires ten per cent of the student I of the Communist Party on these David H. Woab 401 
body to sign it and thereby put it on the ballot as a referen- issues that all student organiza- Richard A .Soris 
dum, does have some validity. For one thing, it is absurd tions active in these same areas Adele Schreibstein 
10 have every dub at the College attend a weekly Federation can also be attacked under the Terry Perlman 701 
meeting. Compulsory attendance at the first meeting of the "communist - front" provisions of Art Traum 50l 
i ('I'm is certainly justifiable because the delegate to the the Act. Bob Atldns 601 
SAB is elected at this meeting. But there isn't any reason The National Student Associa- Barbara Schwartzbaum 801 
for the clubs to go to the other meetings. If they want to tion, well aware of the dangers of Natolia Genin 701 
hl'ing Up anything before the SAB they can surely do it parallelism, declared at its last Howard Simon 601 
through the Federation delegate. . congress in a resolution critical of David Disenhouse 601 

Since there are a good number of complaints about the McCarran Act: "this Law con
Student Government's latest offspring, perhaps this is a stitutes a threat to the free ~x INGRATITUDE 
likely time to re-examine the purpose and aims of the SAB. change of ideas on the univer',tty To the Editor: 
\Vhether a sufficient number of students sign the petition campuses because it is used as a I am amazed at the downright 
or not, SG should take the opportunity to reappraise the justification to deny the right of ingratitude of the City College stu
situation. Hopefully it will be able to implement the ideas f~ :.tuents to hear controversial dent, especially at this time of the 
expressed by Radoff. sl,eakers on their campuses. tuition fight, at the appearance of 

That it is possible to have a sense 
of belonging can be seen from tl;1e 
appearance of the Hunter College 
building. One should take the 
trouble to see as I did at a recent 
function - spotless corridors and 
neat rooms. With student council 
fighting all kinds of causes it might 
he appropriate to start at home and 
train students to treat the college 
buildings as they would their own 
homes. The .City itself has a cam
paign against literrers-why can't 
it be done here? 

I sometimes think it would be 
better to have all the freshman stu
dents take the Ephebic Oath on 
entering the College, rather than 
when they graduate, so that at 
least they will know in advance 
they are being given something 
worthwhile culturally, estheticall~' 
and materially. 

Leo Lehrman 
Chemistery Department 
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Disregarding term papers and 
other scholastic distractions, 84 
intrepid House Planners and eight 
members of the Outdoor Club 
spent their Easter vacation hiking 
and camping in the Catskills and 
the caves of West Virginia. 

The House Planners roughed it 
in a three-day outing at Surprise 
Lake Camp near Bear Mountain. 
The Outdoor club explored caves 
and climbed mountains during 
four days in West Virginia. 

One highlight of the House 
Plan trip was a hike which turned 

, . ,n . j , i ,-.. 

out to be fifteen' rilileslong.· '4We 
had a fascinating time getting 
lost 011 Mount Beacon from which 
we couldn't get back,"· Bernie 
Liebler '66 said. 

The hikers E'xpected to take 
cable cars back up the mountain, 
but to everyone's surprise, the 
cable cars were not running. "We 
took a bus back which left us off 
5lh miles from camp and then we 
walked," Liebler added. 

Other activities included folk 
dancing and sq uare dancing to the 
sound of a folkdance caller, boat-

·'··",:l·H i." ¢ ItM·' U:S 
. A 't 54 A > • 

. ing, folksinging by the lake, .and 
scavenger hunting. Among the 
items to be found on the scaven
ger hunt were a farkleberry, a 
face scratcher, striped toothpaste, 
and a burp. 

Meals were prepared by the 
campers who were placed in cook
ing groups, under the supervision 
of a traIned cook. "Since it was 
Passover, the cook was trying to 
remember some of his mother's 
old recipes using matzo meal," one 
participant recalled..,It was 
pretty hard, too, since he hadn't 

seen his mother for a year," she 
explained. 

Spelunking (cave exploring) 
was the order of the day for the 
outdoor club in West Virginia. 

Among the caves the group en
tered, was one equipped with a 
pool of water. "Once we were deep 
in the cave we had to crawl or 
swim in the water," spelunker 
Frank Karp '65 said. 

"We came out of the cave at 
2 AM and we had to walk a 
quarter of a mile to the car. This 
was very eerie because there was 

a full moon out," he said. 
"We must have looked like"a· 

bunch of martians. It was freeziJpg 
out, and when we finally g()t 
there the car wouldn't start," t.ke 
spelunker recalled. 

The participants could not ~t 
their fill of caves to explore. ".We 
wanted to 00 this cave can~d 
Stratosphere Balloon Cave and we 
<;liscovered that the government 
had closed the cave and was us~g 
it as an experimental fall-~ut 
shelter," Karp added. 

·.:...BodaJIess 

Warsaw Ghetto Sophomore to Reign As House Plan's Queen; 'Two Speakep,s 
Recalled Here Captures Crown, Prizes in April 6th' Contest View Synanon 
At Hillel House prett~bl~:-:,';\d,~~:;;ore Gail ;:e:~::w;O~~d B~:::~:. ~!: ~: Drug Pro j eel 

"The Warsaw uprIsmg did Gottlieb was crowned House Plan's to take it the first week in June, By Sam Bavli 
nothing' to prevent the de- Carnival Queen April 6 at the Essex and I'll probably take one of my The work of Synanon House,.a 
struction' of Warsaw and the House, scene of the. Carnival Queen friends," Gail said. private rehabilitation centerf~r 
Jews," Prof. Abraham Halkin Ball. HPA's new queen, who recently drug addicts, was discussed yes-
'(Classics) said yesterday atone of 28 coeds competing for starred as Madge in the Speech De- terday at Hillel by a forrnerdr~g 
Hillel, House. the highly coveted title, the slim partment's presention of Picnic, addict and an instructor in· tlle 

Speaking at a symposium on the brunette walked past five judges was sponsored by the College's College's Sociology department. 
·'Significance of·the·Warsaw Ghet- and was declared.the winner, while Musical Comedy.Society for the Mr. David Daitch, an addict,ior 
to Uprising," Professor Halkin said 27 other hopefuls must wait until ball which was attended by about fourteen years, called SynaDI!Jn 
that the uprising did however' next Year. 200 hundred couples. "the greatest university' in t.!;le· 
"demonstrate the right of the Jews . "I feel wonderful," she said in an Majoring in English Literature, world in behavior change."His 
to answer force with force." interview with The Campus. "It's ¥iss Gottlieb plans to -go to law pra:se was ~choed by Mr. RichaJil . 

The discussion at which Profes- like a gr-eat awakening for me." school after her graduation, follow- Kern (Sociology). 
"Not that I'm above the other four Mr. Daitch explained that SYJ;la-

sor Nathan Susskind (German) finalists, it's just the judges taste ing in the footsteps of her father non House, founded five years ago 
and Phil Baum, Director of the "h 'd and her two older brothers. I'n Santa MonI'ca, CaII'form'a, .bas at that particular time, s e sal . , 
Commission on International Af-. Nevertheless, she came out on "I'm just crazy about Shake- no directive staff other than the 
fairs, also participated, was in the speare," the coed said. "If I weren't top and will officiate at House 
commemoration of the Warsaw Plan's functions and reign atHouse going to law school, she said, "then 
Ghetto Uprising. Plan's Carnival. As the winner of it would be nothing else but Shake-

residents. Every inmate who h~ 
been there several weeks .-,f)r 
months is both a patient and"a 
staff member. Addicts are free,to 

Mr. Baum said that it was "not speare." 
for us" to sit in judgment of the the title, Gail was shC'.vered with Apart from her interest in Shake-numerous gifts. 
people who died fifteen years ago. Among her prizes is a one week speare, she likes skiing, horseback-
·'Man has not progressed much be- riding, and basketball. 

leave at any time. 
Mr. Daitch was critical of :tne 

methods employed at the federal 
narcotics hospital. in Lexingtvn, 
Kentucky, saying that "they oon
sider an addict cured when th~y 

yond the bestial level where peo- J " , 

pIe must make the choice between History ~,. ____________ " 
martyrdom and resistance to The Nelson P. Mead Prize in 
death;"" he' said. History Contest is open to mem-

~'Warsaw' did not divert much bers of the Senior Class. T4e 
:from German 'var effort," Mr. award consists of $50 in .books 
Baum said. "It. takes the world too to the Senior who makes the 
long to act and too many people best showing in an oral examin
must, qie before it does," he said .. ation covering the entire field.of 
·'The world must be made to listen History. Applications must be 
'and understand' that no one es- sponsored in writing by' two 

. capes the . guilt for the .Warsaw members of the History Depart
. trageqy." ment and filed before May 1 
,. ":£leoplewon't get any better," with Prof Snyder (History). 
Prof. Halkin said. Warsaw won't The competition will take place 
prevent it from happening again," on Thursday May 9 from .1-3 
he concluded. PM in 330 Wagner. -Iger I ..... ____________ ' 

'The Facltlty an/d the Library: 
NoP-e.na.lties for Late Re-turns 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
The adage "rank has its privileges" is generally asso

. ciated with "the old army game." 
The College has its own striking~>-.--------------

I . th fac lty use-and III terms of absolute numbers of 
examp e III e u b k ·t· '11 "t t f 
abuse-of the Cohen Library. 00 s, 1. IS stI . an IrrI an 0 

Simply stated, the problem is 
this: faculty members borrow 
books, rarely return them on time, 
and, unlike students, are complete
ly free from any penalties that 
may be imposed by the library 
administration. 

According to Mrs. Alice Scan
lan, librarian in charge of the 
general circulation desk, "very few 
instructors return their books ex
actly on time. They are very busy, 
become involved in other things, 
and often forget the books." 

However, Mrs. Scanlan stressed 
that the small number of faculty 
book loans makes the question of 
professors' overdue books not a 
pressing one for the library. Day 
session faculty members borrow 
about 600 books a month, com
pared to student loans totalling 
5500 volumes monthly. 

Although faculty library de
linquency is not a major problem I 

college hfe. especIally to the stu
(Continued on Page 6) 

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN Ber
nard Kreissman says some teach
ers lia.ve abused lending privileges. 

THE QUEEN 

Students' Reasons 
For Seat Selection 
Reveal Person~lity 

By Roberta Nusim 
. It's the first day of the term. You 

Earnest 
N ot 1ri~Earnest, . a niusitm,l ver] 

sion of OScar Wilde's The Im-
portance of Being Earnest, will 
be presented by the Drama play
ers on April 26 and 27 at the 
Joan of Arc Playhouse, 154 West 
93 St. Tickets are available op
posite the checkroom in the Fin
ley corridor • 

. dOlit . hear from him ;any more-." 
He then related how he once ,re
turned to drugs two days a~r 
he was released from LexingMn.. 
Since he never contacted Le~
ton again, Mr. Daitch statea,·:.be 
would be presumed cured. 

At Synanon House, however""an 
ex-addict who is not heard f~ 

walk into French 53' or Physics 7 -.... --..... --------__ , after his release is presumed .. to 
have returned to drugs. 

and you choose a seat. You sit 
down. 

If you are like most students at 
the College you'll probably keep 
sitting in the same area of the 
room all term .. Why? Is it chance 
or some deep dark psychological 

Prof. 'Self Ha.te'" Terms 
Negro SeriOltS Problem~' 

reason? By Clyde Haberman . 
According to one psychology pro-. "TI;te pro~lem of ~egro chil-~>-lea-d-e-r-o-f-th-is-P-ro-jec-t-, -"-Y-o-u-th-in-' a 

fessor, besides the many conscious dre!,- IS theIr consclO~ness. of Segregated Community," asked 
motives a student may have for theIr co~or, and then: feelmg Faculty members to encourage;stu
choosing his seat, there are many that whIte people reJect and tlents to voluntarily assist in these 

don't honor them," Prof. . unconscious reasons. "He may be • ) • d programs. 
saying a lot about himself in. his Sophie Elam (EducatIon sal "Going to this school everyday, 
choice," the professor said. Wednesday. we are part of the community here 

In many cases there are logical "They feel they can't be hostile and should be concerned with its 
reasons for the choice of seats, Pro- to whites, and hating themselves problems." Miss Seidman said. 
fessor Murray Staal (Psychology) for being black, they let out their 
maintains. The student m~y be sit- hostility on other Negroes by fight
ting with a friend, his teacher may ing and self-derogatory remarks." 
speak too low, or he may have his Speaking before a student-fac
next class ten blocks away so he ulty dinner sponsored by Sigma 
sits near the door in order to make Tau Delta sorority, Professor 
a speedy departure. He may be cold Elam revealed some findings of 
so he sits near the radiator; or he her work with Harlem children. 
likes the view so he sits near the As group supervisor of the Group 
window. He may be preparing to Work Project, Professor Elam 
cheat on an exam so he buries him- delegates education students to I 
self in the back of the room. projects designed to in'1prove the 

The subconscious reasons are not' condition of the Harlem school 
as obvious. A student may sit in the child by instilling in him a measure 
rear because he may' be trying to of self-dignity. 
hide himself from people, or he may "The chief objective," Professor 
sit in the front because he is trying Elam said, "should be to get Ne
to gain recognition. groes to accept their blackness 

"I once had a professor," Prof. and achieve a positive value of 
Staal relates, "wQO said that the themselves. They should not com
back of the room is not a physical pare themselves unfavorably to 
place, it is a state of mind." 

Most students, though, never 
seem to think about the seats they 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Whites." 

Sheila Seidman '63, President of 
the Inter-Fraternity CounCil, a 

PRoFESSOR Sophie Elam .ad
drt'ssed a sorority on her work 
on problems of Negro children. 
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To the Editor: disproving the old axiom that East 
It has recently come to our at- and West will never meet. 

tention that Attorney General Ken- After completing her term of 
nedy has petitioned the Subversive study as an exchange student at 
Activities Control Board (SACB) the International Christian Univer
to cite Advance Youth Organiza- sity in Tokyo in March, Gladys 
tion as a "communist-front" group spent a few weeks touring the East. 
under the provisions of the McCar- She is now on her way to Bombay 
ran Act (the Internal Security Act where she will teach English in a 
of 1950). If so cited by the SACB, United Nations sponsored school. 
ADVANCE would have to register While Gladys was studying in 
under the appropriate provisions of Japan, Yuriko Nakajima, her 
the McCarran Act which defines a Japanese counterpart, spent last 
"communist-front" as a group con- term at the College. 
sciously set by a "communist ac- The exchange was part of the 
tion" group in order to secretly aid Townsend Harris A ward Program 
the "action" group in overthrowing which was established by the New 
the US Government and in carry- York-Tokyo Sister City Affiliation 
ing out the general interests of with a simultaneous proclamation 
world-wide communist conspiracy by Mayor Wagner and Governor 
by means of espionage, sabotage Ryotara Azuma of Tokyo. 
and terrorism. ADVANCE has de- The project is designed to "in
nied the charges and refuses to crease cultural understanding and ART STAFF: Marguerite Mink '65.5. 

'Phone: FO 8-7426 ~goodwill between the two ci\ies." 
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold register. . 

Section 13 (f) of the Act supplies During her travels, Gladys, a 20 Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

illoney From llome' 
the criteria to be used by the SACB year old honors student majoring 
in determining whether a group is in history and international rela
a "commul1.ist-front." The Board tilins, tried to get close io the 
must consider whether the "front" people. She tried to avoid living in 
group is in any way led, directed hotels, and stayed instead with 
or supported by a "communist ac- friends or in student dormitories 

GLADYS KRU~f. the College's 
exchange student. has decided 
to travel to India and teach.· . 

gap between the rich and the poor.--
Even though Gladys was out, of 

the country she was aware of wha~ 
was going on at the College and 
followed the fortunes of the anti-
tuition car.lpaigns. 

Despite the city's financial crisis, the Board of Higher 
Education has been granted a record-breaking $63 million to 
run the City University during the next fiscal year. The 
BHE Chairman, Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg has declared him
self satisfied with the allocation, and he is the acknowledged 
authority on the subject. 

Included in the appropriation was $1 million for -the 
City University's doctoral programs, an increase of $500,000 
over this year. The BHE will definitely continue the four 
current doctoral programs, and will decide soon how many 
of the proposed four new programs can be financed from 

tion" organization. ADVANCE has whenever it was possible to do so. "I have been very proud to say 
insisted that it is an independent "The people of the country have (in Tokyo) that I needed no tuition, 
socialist oriented organization that opened their homes and their hearts ,and that scholarship, not birth or 
requires no ideological commitment to me,' she wrote in a recent letter rank allowed me to study," she 
of its members and that any COIr.- to the College from Japan. I wrote in her letter. She would like 
munists in its membership would India, Hong Kong, Singapore, to see an extension of education on 
have to fulfill the same obligations Thai1:md and Ceylon are among the a world-wide basis to counter the 

f places Gladys visited after her stay wide spread illiteracy she has fou~d as all other membe,s. I a com-
munist were to vote along with in Tokyo wa3 over. on her travels. 

the additional aid. ' other members on ADVANCE's While in Ceylon she had the In addition Gladys would like to 

The indecision of the BHE concerning the new programs 
can be laid at the door of the state, which gave the BHE 
only $1 million of the $3 million it requested. State aid is 
unchanged from last year, and this can only hamper the 

policy decisions, then this could be unique experience of attending a see more inter-country travel. She 
construed under the McCarran Act Hindu New Year's celebration and and Yuriko have been active in tr,y
as communist leadership or control. a performance of the touring com- ing to encourage interest in the 

City University's growth. . 
Despite the state's miserliness, it is to be hoped that the 

BHE will be able to begin all four of the new programs. and 
launch the City University on the road to academi<:: excel
lpnce. 

On the four criteria that the pany of the British Old Vic Theater. Townsend Harris program. She 
SACB must employ in considera- Gladys was very impressed by claims that the scholarship is v~ry 
tion ,~ so-called communist-f~ont the antiquated atmosphere she important to the people o~ To~yo 
ofgan. .... atioIiS, the 'most 'Ciilngerous ,fO, ':Uld ,in, !ndia's ,hOI,y, dtie.s" hOW-I a~d th.ey. "might ev:~n ~ons~qe,r _~~ a 
by far is the jUOgm,' ent of parallel-, ever' ~he W, a, so' ~hOckM by the ~n- slIght It It were n.ot to"contmue. 
ism of thought. The Act says that hygemc condItIons and the. WIde ' -Elide 

the Board is to render itsdeclsions ,USNSA ... urges Congress to r€- the buildings in which he and she 
, accor~ing t~ ~he extent to whi~r ,a I consider the McCarran Act giving have classes. To wall-.. along, t~e 
. group s posI~I~n does not devI~te special consideration to the pos- 'corridors and see the blobs of dirty 

from the posltIpn of the Commumst sibilities of .infringement on civil gum dropped on the floor, to' see 
'At th.e Summit 

We don't know that the Wednesday night meeting be- 'Party. In this ~~ycertain 'ideas libertiesresu.lting from the Act." the mess of stamped mit cigare~te 
tween the BEE and Dr. Gallagher and the Hispanic commit- would be ~xclud:O', from the realms ,The six points of paralielism butts left on the ground,-whenth~re 
tee resolved anything, but at least it's an improvement over of open dlscus~!on because of the .listed in the Attorney General's are waste receptacles ne~rby, to see 
the up.-to-now standard and sterile proceedure of exchanging fear?f pa~al1e~lsm. petition against ADVANCE are a the accumul:don of coffee cups ~d 
volummous reports. ThIS VlOI~tIr,~ . of the First Jr:ightening example of the Act's cigarette butts left in rooms after. 

We also find it encouraging to note that,' contrary to ~mendment IS III itse~f reprehen- dragnet nature. Each of these the Thursday 12-2 club period a~d 
our initial expectations, the College was not preempted by SIble, but.when Dne realIzes that the points can be used to stifle much the helter skelter disarray of chairs 
the Board. It would have been an undistinguished precedent Commumst P:lrty (whose ~oals we br-oader sections of student thought. is just revolting. 
for an off-camp~s group to be allowed to bypass the normal are not here concerned WIth) has Centering around the area of peace The original buildings constrm:t
channels of criticism. Dr. Gallagher and the City College' p.ut forth p~ograms on ~any ques- and civil liberties these points can ed for City Collo::!ge are work,s ,of 
Administrative Committee's presence and the very location tIon.s of SOCIal welfare, It beco~:s a.ll be l)sed to incriminate the NSA 'architectural beauty compared, to 
of the meeting-our Administration Building-insured the ObVIOUS that th.e charge of gUIlt and various student governments the new Functional ones that ne~ly 
College that its ability to solve its own problems is nOt in through parallelIsm can be used to that have taken stands in any way remind ,one of prisons if the bars 
question. throttle almost any movement for similar to ADVANCE on any of wer~ there. The City has expended 

social improvement It is in the these I·ssues. f 
hundreds of thousands 0 dollars to 

H L k I 0 spirit of this charge that· the We consider this petition under modernize the interior of these ey, 00 t ver NAACP is outlawed as subversive the Mccarrim Act asking AD- buildings so that they would be 
in Alabama. VANCE to regl'ster to' be IOn vI'ola-F h more conducive to pleasant work-or t e past two days Jac Radoff '63, the President of We are not interested in an eval- tl'on of our democratl'c tradl·tl'ons. 

I . ing conditions. But the students t 1e HIstory Society, with the support of sixteen other clubs, uation of ADVANCE as an organi- We must show the government that accept this with a lack of breeding 
has been circulating a petition requesting that "Student zation. This letter is written speci- students want no return to the po- and downright indifference. 
Council begin proceedings to amend the Constitution of fically to show the perilous posi- litical hysteria and suppression of 
Student Government and return all powers presently held by tion in which all democratic stu- the past. Especially now in these 
the Student' Activities Board to itself." The petition also dents are placed if this attack on tension-filled times ,all points of 
demands t~at no organization be compelled to belong lo, to ADVANCE succeeds. For if AD- view must be guaranteed a hear
be responSIble to, or attend meetings of any Federation. VANCE can be persecuted because ing in the discussions of major na
Radoff would like to see the mechanical aspects of pUblicity its activities in the areas of civil tional questions. 
and room allocations returned to the Department of Student rights, civil liberties, peace and Tim Brown 803 
Life. But he wants the students to retain the policy making economic problems of youth do not Bob Nelson 503 
pO\n~]'s. sufficiently deviate from the policy James Rivers 6li1 

The petition, which requires ten per cent of the student of the Communist Party on these David H. Woab 401 
hody to sign it and thereby put it. on the ballot as a referen- issues that all studt::1t organiza- Richard A .Soris 
dum, does have some validity. For one thing, it is absurd I tions active in these same areas Adele Schreibstein 
i 0 have every club at the College attend a weekly Federation can also be attacked under the Terry Perlman 701 
meeting. Compulsory attendance at the first meeting of the "communist - front" provisions of Art Traum 501 
i ('rm is certainly justifiable because the delegate to the the Act. Bob Atldns 601 

That it is possible to have a sense 
of belonging can be seen from t~e 
appearance of the Hunter College 
building. One shou.ld take the 
trouble to see as I did at a recent 
function - spotless corridors and 
neat rooms. With student council 
fighting all kinds of causes it might 
he appr-upriate to start at home and 
train students to treat the college 
buildings as they would their own 
homes. The ,City itself has a cam
paign against literrers-why can't 
it be done here? 

S,\B is elected at this meeting. But there isn't any reason The National Student Associa- Barbara Schwal"tzbaum 
foJ' the clubs to go to the other meetings. If they want to tion, well aware of the dangers of Natolia Genin 701 

801 I sometime~ think it would be 

})j'ing up anything before the SAB they can surely do it parallelism, declared at its last Howard Simon 601 
1 h I'ough the Federation delegate. . congress in a resolution critical of David Discnhouse 601 

!NGRATITlJDE 
Since there are a good number of complaints about the McCarran Act: "this Law con

Student Government's latest offspring, perhaps this is a stitutes a threat to the free ex
likely time to re-examine the purpose and aims of the SAB. change of ideas on the university To the EdItor: 
\Vhether a sufficient number of students sign the petition campuses because it is used as a I am amazed at the downright 
01' not, SG should take the opportunity to reappraise the justification to deny the right of ingratitude of the City College stu
situation. Hopefully it will be able to implement the ideas students to hear controversial dent, especially at this time of the 
expressed by Radoff. speakers on their campuses. tuition fight, at the appearance of 

I better to have all the freshman stu
dents take the ~phebk Oath on 
entering the College, rvther than 
when they graduate, so that at 
least they will know in advance 
they are being given something 
worthwhile culturally, esthetically 
and materially. 

Leo Lehrman 
Chemistery Department 
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Disregarding term papers and 
other scholastic distractions, 84 
intrepid House Planners and eight 
members of the Outdoor Club 
spent their Easter vacation hiking 
and camping in the Catskills and 
the caves of West Virginia. 

The House Planners roughed it 
in a three-day outing at Surprise 
Lake Camp near Bear Mountain. 
The Outdoor club explored caves 
and climbed mountairts during 
four days in West Virginia. 

One highli~ht of the House 
Plan trip was a hike which turned 

i 

out to be fifteen'miles long. "We 
had a fascinating time getting 
lost on Mount Beacon from which 
we couldn't get back,'" Bernie 
Liebler '66 said. 

The hikers expected to take 
cable cars back up the mountain, 
but to everyone's surprise, the 
cable cars were not running. "We 
took a bus back which left us off 
5% miles from camp and then we 
walked," Liebler added. 

Other activities included folk 
dancing and square dancing to the 
sound of a folkdance caller, boat-

"',:l',H &"",~ "M·' U:S 
'~ .. ' 

§" I , ... - z.;.t , _. L ,it j ,is .. , ' 

,ing, folksinging by the lake" and 
scavenger hunting. Among the 
items to be found on the scaven
ger hunt were a farkleberry, a 
face scratcher, striped toothpaste, 
and a burp. 

Meals were prepared by the 
campers who were placed in cook
ing groups, under the supervision 
of a traIned cook. "Since it was 
Passover, the cook Was trying to 
remember some of his mother's 
old recipes using matzo meal," one 
partiCipant recalled. "It was 
pretty hard, too, since he hadn't 

seen his mother for a year," she 
explained. 

Spelunking (cave exploring) 
was the order of the day for the 
outdoor club in West Virginia. 

Among the caves the group en
tered, was one equiPlJed with a 
pool of water. "Once we were deep 
in the cave we had to crawl or 
swim in the water," spelunker 
Frank Karp '~ said. 

"We cam'€! out of the cave at 
2 AM and we had to walk a 
quarter of a mile to the cal'. This 
was very eerie because there was 

a full moon out," he said. 
"We must have looked like.a 

bunch of martians. It was freezi«lg 
out, and when we finally gt>t 
there the car WOUldn't start," tke 
spelunker recalled. 

The participants could not ~t 
their fill of caves to explore. "We 
wanted to do this cave calltd 
Stratosphere Balloon Cave and we 
<;Iiscovered that the government 
had closed the cave and was us.i,ng 
it as an experimental fall-€fut 
shelter," Karp added. 

....,..Bodauess 

Warsaw Ghetto Sophomore to Reign ~4s House Plan's Queen; !Two ,Speai{ep8 
Recalled Here Captures Crown, Prizes in, April 6th' Contest View Synanon 
At Hillel HOllse prett~bl~:':~s~~~ore Gail ~::e:~::~o~~dBl~;:~~~.~!; ~:~ Drug Project 

"The Warsaw uprising did Gottlieb was crowned House Plan's to take it the first week in June, By Sam Bavli 
nothing' to prevent the de- Carnival Queen April 6 at the Essex and I'll probably take one of my The work of Synanon House" a 
struction' of Warsaw and the House, scene of the. Carnival Queen friends," Gail said. private rehabilitation center ft3r 
Jews," Prof. Abraham Halkin Ball. HPA's new queen, who recently drug addicts, was discussed yes-
'(Classics) said yesterday at One of 28 coeds competing for starred as Madge in the Speech De- terday at Hillel by a former drt,!.g 
Hillel., House. the, highly coveted title, the slim partment's presention of Picnic, addict and an instructor in . Ute 

Speaking at a symposium on the brunette waJked past five judges was sponsored by the College's College's Sociology department. 
c'Significance of, the, Warsaw Ghet- and was declared.the winner, while Musical Comedy ,Society for the Mr. David Daitch, an addicLfer 
to Uprising," Professor Balkin said 27 other hopefuls must wait until ball which was attended by about fourteen years, called SynaDOn 
that the uprising did however' next year. 200 hundred couples. "the greatest university in ~e 
"demonstrate the right of the Jews "I feel wonderful," she said in an M ... " world in behavior change." His 

, aJormg m English LIterature,. h d b 1\,.- R- h~-'I ',to answer force with force." interview with The Campus. "It s M' G I' b 1 - praIse was ec oe y ~v·r, IC q,LU ' ISS ott Ie pans to go to law K (S· '1) -like a great awakening for me." ". . ' ern OClO ogy . 
The discussion at which Profes- School after her graduatIon, fohow-, M D't hi' d th t S 

sor Nathan Susskind (German) "Not that I'm above the other four ing in the footsteps of her father I rHo at c
f 

eXPdedalnf~ a yna-
finalists, it's just the judges taste non ouse, oun lve years ago 

and Phil Baum, Director of the and her two older bro.thers. l'n Santa Monl'ca, Call'fornl'a, .... __ at that particular time," she said. .uct:I 

Commission on International Af- "I'm just crazy about Shake- no directive staff other than the 
fairs, also participated, was in the Nevertheless, she came out on " th d'd "If I 't 

top and will officiate at House speare, e coe sal . weren residents. Every inmate who bas 
commemoration of the Warsaw . t 1 h 1 h 'd "th -Plan's functions and reign at House gomg 0 aw sc 00, s e sal, en been there several weeks ,,'.er 
Ghetto Uprising. Plan's Carnival. As the winner of it would be nothing else but Shake- months is both a patient and;.a 

Mr. Baum said that it was "not speare." staff member. Addl'cts are free .,to the title, Gail was showered with 
for us" to sit in judgment of the numerous gifts. Apart from her interest in Shake-
peopie who died fifteen years ago. Among her prizes is a one week speare, she likes skiing, horseback-
·'Man has not progressed much be- riding, and basketball. 

leave at any time. 
Mr. Daitch was critical of the 

methods employed at the federal 
narcotics hospital. in Lexingten, 
Kentucky, saying that "they QOIl. 

sider an addict cured when ~y 

yond the bestial level where peo- , .. 
pIe must make the choice between History 
martyrdom and resistance' to The Nelson P. Mead Prize in 
death;" .. he':said. History Contest is open tomem-

"Warsaw' did not divert much bers of the Senior Class. T.Qe 
'from German war effort," Mr. award consists of $50 in books 
Baum said. "It takes the world too to the Senior who makes the 
long to act and too many people best showing in an oral examin
Inust. die before it does," he said. ation covering the entire field of 
,"The world must be made to listen History. Applications must be 
and understand that no one es- sponsored in writing by' two 
capes the 'guilt for the .Warsaw members of the History Depart. 
,tragedy," ment and filed before May 1 
" "f>eople won't get any better," with Prof Snyder· (History). 
.Prof, Halkin said. Warsaw won't ,The competition will take place 
prevent it from happening again," on Thursday May 9 from, 1-3 
he concluded. PM in 330 Wagner. 

-Iger I ...... ___ ~ ________ ' 

The F aCltlty and the Library: 
No P~.nalt,ies for Late Returns 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
The adage "rank has its privileges" is generally assG

,ciated with "the old army game." 
The College has its own striking®>-.-------------

example in the facuIty use-and In term~ o! ab~olute ~u"!~ers of 
abuse-of the Cohen Library. books, I~ IS StIll. an IrrItant of 

college hfe, especially to the stu· 
Simply stated, the problem is 

this: facuIty members borrow 
books, rarely return them on time, 
and, unlike students, are complete
ly free fI'om any penalties that 
may be imposed by the library 
administra tion. 

According to Mrs. AEce S(!a~1-

Jan, librarian in charge of the 
general circulation desk, "very few 
instructors return their books ex
actly on time. They are very busy, 
become involved in other things, 
and often forget the books." 

However, Mrs. Scanlan stressed 
that the small number of facuIty 
book loans makes the question of 
professors' overdue books not a 
pressing one for the library. Day 
session faculty members borrow 
about 600 books a month, com
pared to student loans totalling 
5500 volumes momhly. 

Although faculty library de
linquency is not a major problem I 

(Continued on Page 6) 

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN Ber· 
nard Kreissman says some teach
ers have abused lending privIleges. 

Students" Reasons 
For Seat Selection 
Reveal Personlllity 

By Roberta Nusim 
. It's the first day of the term. You 

... 
Earnest 

sion of OScar WIlde's The Im-
portance of Being Earnest, will 
be presented by the Drama play
ers on April 26 and 27 at the 
Joan of Arc Playhouse, 154 West 
93 St. Tickets are available op
posite the checkroom in the Fin
ley corridor. 

walk into French 53 or Physics 7 -... --"-!-----------, 
and you choose a seat. You sit 

, don;t . 'hear from him; any m~." 
l lie then related how he ('nce :re

turned to drugs two days af.ter 
he was released from Lexing1€m. 
Since he never contacted Lex\llg. 
ton again, Mr. Daitch stated,:.be 
would be presumed cured. 

At Synanon House, however",an 
ex-addict who is not heard fnom 
after his release is presumed' ,to 
have returned to drugs . 

down. 
If you are like most students at 

the College you'll probably keep 
sitting in the same area of the 
room all term. Why? Is it chance 
or some deep dark psychological 

Prof. Terms 'Self Hate~ 
SeriOltS Negro Problelll-' 

reason? By Clyde Haberman 
According to one psychology pro-, "T1;te pro!Jlem of ~egro chil-~)-iea-d-e-r-o-f-th-is-p-ro-~ec-t-, -"-Y-o-u-th-in-, a 

fessor, besides the many conscious dre~ IS theIr consclO~ness. of Segregated Community," asked 
motives a student may have for theIr co~or, and then: feeling Faculty members to encourage;stu
choosing his seat, there are many that whIte people reject and dents to voluntarily assist in these 
. don't honor them," Prof. ' . unconscious reasons, "He may be 'd programs. 
saying a lot about himself ilL his Sophie Elam (Education) sal "Going to this school everyday, 
choice," the professor said. Wednesday. we are part of the community here 

In many cases there are logical "They feel they can't be hostile and should be concerned with its 
reasons for the choice of seats, Pro- to whites, and hating themselves problems." Miss Seidman said. 
fessor Murray Staal (Psychology) for being black, they let out their 
maintains. The student may be sit- hostility on other Negroes by fight
ting with a friend, his teacher may ing and self-derogatory remarks." 
speak too low, or he may have his Speaking before a student-fac
next class ten blocks away so he uIty dinner sponsored by Sigma 
sits near the door in order to make Tau Delta sorority, Professor 
a speedy departure. He may be cold Elam revealed some findings of 
so he sits near the radiator; or he her work with Harlem children. 
likes the view so he sits near the I As group supervic:;or of the Group 
window. He may be preparing to Work Project, Professor Elam 
chea~ on an exam so he buries him- ! delegates education students to 
self m the back of the room. projects designed to improve the 

The subconscious reasons are not condition of the Harlem school 
as obvious. A student may sit in the child by instilling in him a measure 
rear because he may' be trying to of self-dignity. 
hide himself from people, or he may "The chief objective," Professor 
sit in the front because he is trying Elam said, "should be to get Ne
to gain recognition. groes to accept their blackness 

"I once had a professor," Prof. and achieve a positive value of 
Staal relates, "wb,o said that the themselves. They should not com
back of the room is not a physical pare themselves unfavorably to 
place, it is a state of mind." 

Most students, though, never 
seem to think about the seats they 

(Continued on Page 6) 

whites." 
Sheila Seidman '63, President of 

the Inter-Fraternity Council, a I 

~'{ 
PROFESSOR Suphie Elam ad
drt'ssed a sorority on her \V61'k 
on problems of Negro children. 
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Overd'u,e Books 
(C ' t' 1 from P~ge 5) ~ " on mue(, , ly produces good results, Mrs. 

,,<'111 anxious to get a book held Scanlan said. "No one will keep' 
',' an instructor. a book out too long if he knows 

Faculty members get certain it is badly needed by the stUdents." 
",'i\'ilel.;es not accorded to students. An informal poll revealed that 

[11,;[ ruet ors may borrow fiction and there are no official departmental 
('~('n'c books for two weeks, and policies concerning library use and 

:IOIl-fiction books for a month. overdue books. History Chairman, 
'They are also permitted to go into Professor Joseph Wisan, said that 
'd1e stacks in search of a book. "each department member is re
('ards signed with the instructor's sponsible for l1is own books, and 
''lame and department complete the the conscientious consideration to 
check-out. return them on time." 

The library does not always fol-

I: 1.43' Aprill .• 
(Continued from Page 5) f '. f the Seats 19G3 

take. "The first day I sit next to 20AL Anniversary o· " , ' 
the prettiest girl in t~e room, then In, ' 
I stay there all term, one student 

=!i~r~:~~a~~~~~:o~tth.: ., Warsaw GheUo Uprising 
How do professors deal with this 

fairly complicated phenomenon of ' 
where ~tudents scat themselves? 
Some teachers take the easy way 
out by arranging the students in 
alphabetical order, while some pre
fer the challenge of figuring out 
who's who by trying to memorize 
their students' names. 

" • • • THE NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN, fearful picture of the 
GheHo wrapped in the flaming reflection of fire; immense ~lo.d8 

, of smoke winding their way across the ghetto; the rattlmg of 
, machine-guOl:, the roaring ~f cann.oDs, the thundering of he~vy , 

artiDery, the explosion of land-mmes, the cruh of coDapsul, 
buildings and in the midst of aU this-our people. No master of 
Pen .... u~h or sonnd is capable of reproducinl the stupendons , P" » 
events that transpired before our eyes ••• IOI\' up overdue books promptly. Prof. Hop, es to IJse 

As lVIi'S. Scanlan stated, "We are I , ~ 
.extremely busy and so have de-A 'Perso:nal Touch -,------------, (From a report sent out 0/ Nazi-occupied Warsaw, through 

underground channels,,~ the Jewish Labor Bund in 1943.) 
velopecl the process of sending stu- V. · Flights 
(1ents overdue notice~ first. Since On European. ISlt JOIN US 
they have to pay fmes, and the Professor Samuel Hendel (Po
faculty members don't, we try to litical Science), who will pursue his 
mail their cards first." When there study of Communism in Eastern 
is a "breather," she added,. the li- Europe this summer; has once' 
brary sends out cards to delInquent again asked the aid of students 
faculty members. with relatives in Communist coun-

The cards are followed by let~ tries. 
tel'S after several weeks, with In 1960, before Professor Hendel 
,nixed results, according to Mrs. left for a tour of the Soviet Union, 
:~canlan. he asked students with relatives in 

The final step takes place during' the USSR to find out if the rela
the summer when the library re- tives were willing to meet with the 
','ises its records, and sends out Professor when he visited their 
"ili\'cntory" letters requesting the region. Many agreed to the idea 
ll'etul'll of all books by the first and Professor Hendel found the 
Q.:lay of the term. vIsits so enlightening that he will 

NIl's. Scanlan noted that "a try them again this summer. 
couple of hundred" of these diplo- Professor Hendel, the former 
Rriatically-worded letters are dis- head of the Political Science De
patched to faculty members hold- partment, plans to visit Hungary, 
jlng long-due books. Most overdue Roumania, Bulgaria and Yugo
books are recovered this way. slavia. He originally planned to 

The library is virtually powerless spend the summer viewing Russia 
to recover a book when the "in- once 'again, and was even awarded 
ventory" letter is ignored. Head a grant to finance his trip, but then 
<College librarian Dr. Bernard learned that foreigners are no 
K:::ci::;sman '48 said that "we have longer permitted to tOUl' the coun
IDa recourse to police action. We try by automobile. 
l'ely on the profess'ors to retu-;:'n ,, _____________ .. 
their own books." - C'lTtES 'l'6'BE VISIT1!JD-

Both Dr. Kreissman and Mrs. 
Scanlan referreg, to several "re
calcitrant" instructors who keep 
books out for two or three years 
as presenting "special problems to 
lbe dealt with individually." Neither 
librarian cared to single out any 
professor or particular, department 
for criticism, stating only that the 
"~Ol'st offenders were dealt with as 
their cases occurred. 

, If stwlent demand for a book is 
lOal'ticularly high, the library re
sorts to a special method of 're
trieving the volume. ",We send the 
student himself 'to the instructor 
;:0 ask for the book, and this usual-

Hungar~' ... (..i'Yo~, Budapest,· De""recpn 
UODlania . ~ • Oradea, Cluj, Brh'iOY, 

Plopsti, Bucharest .~ 
Bulgariai . '. . Toon(i\(o" Plovdlv~ 'SOlI.' 
'Yugoslavia " " • Behtrade, Sarajevo" 

I)obrov.nlk.. ' , .. , 

, Professor Hend,el's .firs,t Russian, 
junket was by auto and he planned 
to 'use a car again this summer. His 
wife will accompany him. 

Students who wish to respond to 
Professor Hendel's query and who 
are unavailable during his office 
hours; 'are'asked towrite·him-at' 
351 W. 24 Street, NY 11, or to .call 
him at UK-9~9988. He has asked 
students, however, to rirstwrite to 
their relatives to obtain consen.t t6 
the plan.' -Koppel 

----------------------------------------------------

Gallagher Assists ,in F ormi'ng 
C·· 'G ..t. 'F' -F' b' ~ tttzeu S , ,ro·up 'I,or' ,ree, LIt it 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
President Buell Gallagher was one of a group, of 41 prom

Inent citizens which last Wednesday launched a Citizen's 
Committee for a Free Cuba. ~. ' 

In a declaration of purposes the by the Umted States .or a group 
Committee announced it would ini- of- Cuban exiles. Speaking "on a 
,jatc a national discussion of the personal basis" Dl'. Gallagher said 
Cuba problem and the measures "I would give a congenial response 
'(hat must be taken to put an end to President Kennedy's suggestion 
~() the Cuban Communist regime. that Cuba be surrounded by a wall 

At Ids press conference yester- of dedicated men, and that efforts 
(li'l~' Dr. Gallagher declined to com- be made to achieve social reform 
,11ent on the Committee's policy and to increase democracy for all 
cOl1ceming the invasion of Cuba I of Latin America." 

W O"W!, 
WHAT A FILM fESTIVAL 

- PAnL,-
,\1'''' 17-19 

HK'iI~\, Y lind 
THJ~ HE)) SHOJo':''! 

,\1'''' '!fI-23 
THJo: TIH;TH, and 

I.ES LIAllSO;'iS HA;'i(l)o;IO:USl<:S 
.\pl'.. '~-I--26' 

THE BIc¥eLJo; '1'111,1<:1" anll 
A :>iOliS I.A J,IBJ!;KTJo: 

.\p,.. ;~7-:U 

J,A J)OJ.el<: VIT,A and 
J...\ST YJo:AK at llAIHJ!:NBAJ) 

,\Ia~' 1-3 
HALI,An OI? A SOJ.])JIU~ and 
A SUl\I;\fI<;.n TO nKMElIBI<:lt 

I lIllY ~-7 
" TIll<; BLUE A:>iGIU. 

(Original Version) . 
Marlene Dietrich - Emil Jannongs 
ar:d Alt'::'i'T WE WO:>iI)EIU·lil. 

)JUY 8-10 ' 
, . GJtANI) ILI.l.TSIOX aod 

Stanl"~' J{obuk's PATHS 01' (ll~on\' 
)Iay ]\-]4 

I<:isensll,in,'s P.OTElIKIX 
One 0' the 10 Best 0' all" time 

lIlId ALI<:XANDJo:n NEVSKY 
)Iay 15-17 

Gltl':AT EXPECTATIONS aod 
THJo: TJTFlEI,1) THUNDI<:ltBOVr ----------------_ ...• ,.. __ .......... __ ...... _---......... ---

CJ,IP ANI) SAVE THIS PBOGltAiU 

HOLLIS REPERTORY. CINEMA 
J9JS'!' & .JAlIAIeA AVE. 

1915T & J/UIAICA AVE. HO .1-5337 
80 4-5331 

The following flights have 
been added to this summer's SG 
Flight to Europe program: 

at 97th Street and Amsterdam Avenue 
'FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 5 ,P.M. 

Flight AP to Paris, leaving, 
June 19 and returning Sept. 9 
($839), ,Flight DK to London, 
leaviDg July 10 and returning 
Aug. 7 ($310), Flight S to Lon
don, ,leaving Aug:. 9 and return
iBgSept. 10 ($310). 

For Street Procession to t-he GHETTO MEMORIAL STOllE 
(Riverside Park at :88rd Strett) 

and at the STATLER·HILTON HOTEL 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 7 P.M. 

The heroes of the Warsaw Gliatto Uprising and thaSix 
MOOon Jews massacred by,the'Nllis must never be forgetten! 

Flights A, B, and,Dto London 
have' boon sold, out. 

Jewish Labor Committee, Trade Unions, Workmen's Cirele" ' 
Jewish Labor Bund, United Jewish SurllWoTS 0/ NfUi~P_secution 

... 

Guess w,l:Io ofie,redme ,an eX,8cutive 
pO'sition 'with a· leadfog, er:ganization, 
where I'll get goodpa~" further my 
e.ducation, an:d enJoy world ,t,ravel1 

My uncle. 
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. 
But of course you've got to measure upto get 
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training 
School, you've got to be a good student with 
skilis or aptitudes we can use. 
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month 
course leading to a commi,ssion as a second 
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'tl be a 
leader on the Aerospace Team-and be a part 
of a vital aspect of our defenseeffQrt. ' 

Here's a chance for ambitious college men 
and women to assume great responsibility. 
It's a fine opportunity,to serve your country, 
while you get a flying head start on the tech
nology of the future. 

We welcome your application for OTS now
but this program may not be open to you in a 
year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu
ation, get full information about Air ForceOTS 
from your local Air Force recruiter~ , , 

,u. s., Air Ferce 
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NelDlell Up Against Tra.ck WaD iAsltmck Leads Lacrossemen' l 
({lQJltinued from Page 8) ~. . (Continued from Page 8) 

I S h f M t C plays defense." A few moments one ser~es o~ plays, he stopped a 1 timistic. "A lot depends on Hill,'· n earc or e rown later after a sparkling defensive shot Wlt~ hIS. head and the re- he said. "I'm going to speak witll 

The College's netmen, who '~r----
I maneuver by the lanky Leshnick, bound wIth hIS chest before the I him later in the week to see if 

------ a sullen Cadet said. "Wow, what defense rec~vered ~he ball. While I he's okay." , 
as a result of their 6-3 loss to f 
Adelphi find themselves with 
their backs pushed, hard 
against the wall in their race 
for the Met Conference title, 
take on the always tough 
Brooklyn Kingsmen on Sat
urday-at the Finley Courts at 
10. 
, "If We don't win this one, then 
we might as well forget about the 
title," Joel Duvinsky said, typifying 
the team's feelings on the match. 
They have a tough foe in Brook
lyn ... and they know it. 

The visitors will be led by re
turning stars Steve Rubin, and 
Bennie Gibbs. The latter, doubles 
as an all-America soccer for
ward, when not on the tennis 
courts. 

Despite the return of the two 
Kingsmen stars, the Beavers are 
highly optimistic about the match. 
Coach Harry Karlin believes" It's 
going to be up to the doubles 
whether we win or lose." This 
makes the team's chances appear 
good as the doubles teams have 
been very successful this year. Co
captain Bernie Wasserman, and Al 
Loss have been especially success
luI. with a 3-0 record. 

CO-CAPTAIN Karl Otto bas 
played well in the tennis team's 
four dual meets this SEaSOJl. 

However, the players reboUnded 
well to beat Pratt 9-0, and rona 
6-3. The 10na match was tougher 
than expected, but the team rose 
to the occasion, with clutch vic
tories by Richie Gowing, Marty I 
Deitch, and Mike Seiden -leading 
the way. ' 

So far tbis year Ken 'Wunsch 
leads the team with a 3-0 record, 
followed :'y co-captains Karl Otto, 
2-2, and Bernie Wass~rman, 1-2, 
who have also played very well in 
the early going, although their 
records do not truly reflect it. 

The netmen must win this match 
because of their loss to Adelphi. 
The Beavers played well in this 
match, but the Panthers, a peren
nial }I,fet powerhouse, were just 
:too strong for them. The team 
lost the first two singles, but a 
VIctOry by Ken Wunsch raised some 
hopes, before the defeat dashed 
them to the ground. This loss was 
especially felt by the team mem
bers because last year's close 5-4 
~oss to Adelphi knocked them'ipto 
a second place finish in Confer
ence play. 

Karlin is not planning any 'dras
tic lineup changes at ihis time, 
and with six matches to go the 
Beavers appear to be in excellent 
shape for their title attempt . . . 
if they can only get by Brooklyn. 

-Woodard 

Friedman to Hurl 
(Continued from Page 8} ~----------'-----_ 

,game is stm up in the air, since DiBernard9 does not plan any 
:DiB(llrnardo may not be ready. major chanLes in the lineup which 

Friedman, who has worked thir- has posted a commendable 5-3 rec
teen innings this year (tops on ord thus far. However, it is pos
the staff) shows a 5.56 earned run sible that outfielder Lou Henik 
average and a 1-1 won-lost mark. will be tried, at first ,base in order 
Grennan dropped a tough 2-1 de- to gain some more hitting at that 
~isi.Qn to St. Johns last year and position. 
his breaking stuff might very w~ll "Before the. season I knew that 
stifle the big Redmen bats again. first base would be my biggest 
Smith, although only a sophomore, heada~h~," DiBernardo said. "If 
has pitched five scoreless frames Henik can do the job, we'll be set 1 
t9.is season allowing a scant two offensively and defensively. Then 
hits. it remairu; up to the pitchers .... 

'However, it seems to make no During DiBe~Qardo's absence, 
diffurenee to the St. J-ohns slug- - the team compiled a respectable 
,gers who will be on the mound. 4-3 mark under the able tutelage 
¥oqr st,arters are blitting 'better of Sol Mis~kin, who coached the 
than .350 with center fielder Bob Lavender rune to the Met champ
:Arnone's' .466' leading the pack. ionship in 1953, the last time they 
Shot"tstop Ed Brancaccio leads the won it. 
1\.Iet Conference batsmen with a "You know that whenever you 
..glittering .625 mark. play against St. Johns your pitch-
. Shpuld this power ~gin to ex- ers can't afford to make the slight
ert 'itself, the BeaverS will have est mistake," DiBernardo caa,. 

to'reSpbnd with their' own bats- tinut!9. "As your pitche~ goes, so 
or at leaSt those of Bob LoDolee g0eS :the team." 
P.9~, Fr~~ta. Second ~ And if the pitchers don't go--
J;I.laJl, LQ:polce heads the diamond- well, it's only midseason. 
men hitting list with a .379 aver- ~;' ____________ .... " 
age, while catcher Frazzita's .360 
inar~ ilicltides a home run and 
~ven runs batted in. ~~g this atternooa at S, 

Should these two falt~r, it will the SOecet- Club wUl begiD tile 
~ up to third·sacker Arsen Var~ I first of,& series of· irrtday after
~an ,(.31Q) and: center, fielder ,noon praetice sessions In .Jasper 
Marty Antonelli (,304) to fill in. OvaL All ~ of tile MIlt 

. Ace Redman righthander Joe should try to attend and aIlllOD
McGrath, unsooretf upon in three members Who are Interested ill 
league games and a 5-0 overall, is soccer may also drop U'OtBICI 
slated to oppose the Beavers in just fo~ "kicks." Among th08& 
()l'le game. McGrath, who has never pa.rtJ.~lpatlng In the workout are 
1$8t a collegiate start, has taken past and present College 8OOOeI' 

up the pitching slack left by last stars Nick Patrnno Mike Peace, 
year's mound master LaITY' Bear- Tony Negovettl. H~y Wlndiseb
nar.th. who ~ ~~t~y, toiling for mao and Earle Scarlett. 
the Mets. ,', , -... __________ ,." 

defense," in a rather silent tribute. on ~nothel occaSIOn, all t~ree I Whether or not the College will 
Th b· t' f M 11 d startmg defensemen were sIde- enter any of the field events is e com Ina Ion 0 ue er an '1" . 

"J h 0" h b 'bl I med wIth penaltles, but the speedy still uncertain 
o nny as ee, n responsl .e netminder, with the help of an ex- . 

f t f th t k th In other action, the Beavers will or mos 0 e eam s mar ers IS 11 t k h'ft d f 
. h MI' ce en rna es 1 e ense, man- fa<!e the United States Merchant, year, WIt uel er leadmg the d t h' 1'" th Bl k K . ht 
. . age 0 0 a e ac mg s Marine Academy at Lewisohn Sta~, squad wIth fourteen pomts. 1 f th thO t d 

Goalie Markoe, seems to have 
alleviated any fears that may have 
existed in Coach George Baron's 
mind about his ability to replace 
Richie Auster in the Beaver nets: 
At West Point, Markoe, although 

score ess or e 11' y secon s. dium next Tuesday at 3. Again~ 
Prior to the Drexel game, the injuries will hurt the cindermen •. 

freshmen will entertain the New Gene Bartell, who pole vaults, higll 
York State Maritime Academy's jumps, broad jumps, and competes. 
freshmen. Thus far this year, the in the triple jump event, hurt his 
Baby Beavers have downed Adel- back earlier in the year and will. 
phi and bowed to Brooklyn Poly. probably miss the meet. Last year" 

not overworked, made many saves Lenny Sager leads the team in Kings Point defeated the Beavers,. 
bordering on the spectacular. In scoring with 5 goals. I 88Ih-50Ih. 
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.~ through the filter UIIOnT & MftM __ eo. 

It's the rich-flavor leal that does it t Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
or-this longer-aged, extra-cured leal than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modem filter,- t"te Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips. 

, Get lots more from L&M - the filter cigarette Jor people who really like to smoke. 



Beaver Nine Tops Kingsmen, 1'3' '2' " ",' 
l)iBprnardo Has A~r ~Red~~to~swe;ijll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ 

Relapse Nille~s Q'uestioll Coach -s Corner 
Beaver baseball coach Al By-Ra-y -C-o-rio By Jack Rider 

DiBernardo's return to the Which is the real College 
coaching lines after a month baseball team? Is it L'1e team coaches at the college. 
long illness was curtailed after which dropped a twin bill at 

This is the thil'd in a series of aI·tides written by the varsity 

a few minute's on the practice I Hofstra two Saturdays ago? H' t . II th C II h . . . 
diamond yesterday, but the \ Or is it the club which floorecll IS orlca ,yeo ege as particIpated m competitive swimmin~ 
College nine still managed to I NYU twice last weekend? as far hack as the early years of this century. Those early years saw 
down the Brooklyn College It is conceivable that the true the College swimming and water polo teams as members of the Ivy 
Kingsmen, 13-2. identity of the team will be re- League pitting themselves against Yale, Dartmouth, Pennsylvania 

'With pitcher Murray Steintink vealed after tomorrow's Met Con- and Colwnhia. 
and manager Petei" Sheldon ass um- ference doubleheader at St. Johns: 
ing the coaching role, the Beavers A Beaver victory over the Red- Old alumni will be reminded of such colorful coaches as Lionel 
bombarded Brooklyn starter Frank men would go a long way toward McKenzie and Rad MacCormick who brought many Beaver wl.lt~r, poid 
Kessler with four runs in the first proving the Beavers' worth. learns to the top in the league, and produced imU';' 
inning. Coach Dave Kaiser's Redmen vi duals who ably won top honors in swimming and 

\Vith one down, Bob LoDolce have won eight games thisj?eason all-America recognition in water polo. McKenzie, a 
singled, Johnny Ippplito drew a AL DiBERNARDO without a loss, and, as usual, lead former National Diving Champion, was so versatil~ 
l)[ISS. Bart Frazzita rapped· the ball the Conference with a spotless that he coached track, crOOs-country, and football at 
sharply to left, filling the bases. It was a bright day for the Beav- 4-0 mark. . the College. He was also one of the first men on the 
Walter Paul, the slumping first ers ,as Frazzita (2 for 3), LaDolce "If we can stop their bitters, physical education staff at the College, arrivin. 
sacker then lofted a'.pigh sacrifice I (3 for 3) Antonelli (3 for 4) and' we've got a good chance of winning here in 1907. . 
f1~- to right, knocking in the first Sol (4 fo~ 4) bombarded 3 Kings- 1 at least one game," Beaver coach Water polo, bJ,'those day~played Un:d,er AmericaIJ 
;-UI1, Marty Antonelli's blooper to! man hurlers. Two of Sol's shots Al DiBernardo said. The youthful rules, was a combination of swimining, wrestling, and 
(,pmer made it 2-0, and with men I were homers, with one being an in- pilot, who, yesterday, suffered a general combat in the water, with the referee calling 
un first and third; Richie Sol dou- side the park job, while one of An- relapse of his month long illness occasional p~nalties, if in his judgment, loss of life through drownirig . 
lJ::cl in two runs. O~ ~he play, Sol tonelli's was, a three run blast to I tentatively named HlJ:,~'ie Friedman I seemed inuuinent. ~d s~ce it 'was carried on t~~ pr?gram as an·~:-
\\as tossed out at thIrd. deepest left center. . ,. tegral part of the SWIDulllng meet, spectator partiCipation was enthUSlo: 
Hr"""-I~:,;::::::::·::::·:·::·:::;::::·j:iW:'~:*iiii':'i:'iF:e:~:::::::':'~~::::)::~ No word has been received as to astic.,A glallce over head at the ceiling of the pool, still .. evfl~ls qt~ 
('C:X\' """,,","",,"""" 422 311 Ox-I3 16 2 the extent of DiBernardo's relapse fixtures from which nets were hung to keep over enthusiastic spectators 

Battprips-C.<\LI-'API};'fH ..... St'''·rn Ill). .' •• 
: .. 1-, ,'razzita. };ig (7); KESSLER, Caton I or as to whether he wIll be ready I off the walks durmg the games. ThIS was erected because of the fre-
J:I~'~ (;erwin (4), FPJdman., __ ~,:.~., •••• ::: •• r.:.:.::;;-, for t,omorrow's twin bill with, St. quent' visitations by these fans, who occasionally joined the fracas ., .:~ 

"""',"','--"',"',"'--"""""""""--'--""'",',',"", I John s. clothes and all. ' ,I 

Stickm.en. to Face Drexel; 
Seek Third Straight Win I 

The College's lacrosse team believes in planning ahead. 
\Vednesday, with Lewisohn Stadium pre-empted by a traek 
meet, the stickmen journeyed to watch the Engineers· of 
Stevens Institute engage a visiting team from Lafayette. 
The Beavers are scheduled to meet both teams during the I 

season, but before then they will have another set of engineer
ing problms to grapple with. This Saturday they face Drexel 
at Lewjsohn Stadium at 2. ® HOWIE FRIEDl\1t\-N has been 

While neVer ·finishing at the top in swimming, both the College antl 
Columbia could usually finish among the league's leaders in water polQ, 
producing some of the all time water polo greats like Al Menske~ and 
J,esse Sobol. The oddest thing about this is the fact that Menskes didn't 
learn to swim until he got to the College. He was such a tremehdous: 
learner howeVf'l', that he quickly became an all-America goal tender, 
and at 6-3 and 210 pounds, he was a very rough boy. 

I Two early memhers of the coaching staff here at the College, 
George Meighan and Joe Kennedy are immortalized on plaques in 

I \\'ingate Gym. Both men were killed in World War I. Meighan had been 

'one of the early willllers of the marathon s\\'im from the Battery to 
Sandy HOQk. 

The early 1930's witnessed the disolution of the original Ivy League 

swimming team~ which had been called the Eastern Intercollegiate Fresh from victories over Adel- I During last week's startling 8-1 mimed to s-tart the first game 
phi and the West Point "B" teams, shellacking of the Cadets (in what of Saturday's big double header, 
the Beavers are hoping to exitnd was supposed to be a close con- Swimming Association. Water· polo vanished from the scene and the 
their winning streak to 3. After test), one amazed Beaver stalwart as his starter in the opener. Eith- I College, no longer competing with Ivy League teams, went on to fiel~ 

er Mike Grennan or -Howie Smith I. '... . 
downing the Alumni, they officially quipped, "Harvey's [Leshnick] like '11 • th .. ht Of \.~ams agamst members o( the Eastern ,College Swnnmmg ASSOCIatiOn, 

d h . h I h' . WI go m e rug cap. course, 
opene t e season WIt one-goa a mac me---you turn hIm on and he th ·d t·t f' th' h f h' of which it was a· charter member· and· which' included MetropolitaB , e I en I Y' 0 e coac or t e 
~~:;_s to New Hampshire and C. W. -:::--:-_<_C_O_D_tin_U_ed __ o_n_,_p_a_g_6_7_> ___ I ___ (_c_o_n..:tin..:: ..;.UOO_' _. _0_n_p_~~e---:-7_) __ rivals like Fordham, NYU, and Manhattan; 

Lately, however, things have M- L 'd M dl' T World War II saw the formation of the present Metropolitan Coi~ 
" been looking up. In the last two asters ea S H ... e . ey· ea.mlegiate'SwiIllQlmg ASSOCiation of wbich the B.eavers were a ehartet 

matches, the Beavers have scored I 0 I R I member, and which by 1964 will have a- membership of _twelve teams 
17 goals (9 and 8), while limiting n neen' s ona e ay ""'''"ee: t . 

• ~ J • ~ 1'.1 ' conipeting in ,its ,annual championships; These championships are co,." their opponents to two. "Our at- "-
tack and defensive teams have been By George Kaplan ducte(l in a program sinlilarto:the NCAA's, featuring a three clay meet. 
playing together in the last two· The word is out and future opponents of the College's: siDce 194tnhe College's teams have WOI\ three of-these champi~ .. 
games," mid-fielder Ted Kostiuk track team had better take heed; The cindermen are not to and~rwineN1p:in three more. 
said. "Things are beginning to ~ taken lightly. They are easily the, hottest College team 
jell." SInCe the fencers put their swords in mothballs for the summer. • rr~&Y,· swimminghl;lS . truly asi;umed the status of a major 'Sport 

The leaders in this movement to To date, the track and field~ . and with the high caliber of coaching on the pre-School, public, and higti 
togetherness have been defensive artists boast a record .of 3~O-1, record set in 1958 when Bobby .sc~oollevels; a~well as the tremenuous increase in fine record br~' 

. H L h . k I' opening the season with a 70-70 Thomas of Brooklyn· College ran captam arvey· es me , goa Ie th 440' 49 6swjmmers, .the, future is· extremely ,.bright: 
Andy Maroe, defen.<;eman Walt tie with powerhouse Fairleigh DiCk- e ,m. . If the College is 
"Red" Brown, attack-captain Andy inson. Since then they have to place thir.d or better in the It is to be' ho.,oo. that the plans. for increased phYsical edu.catioli:· 
Mueller. and attackman Johnny trounced Montclai,r, Adelphi, an~ Medley, Masters will hav.e to turn faeiUtieS ·which in~!Ud6 a.poolof cha:mpionshipdbnensions may- attract 
Oestreicher. C.W. Post. in another first-l"ate . performance: ath~etes and swimplers in the futnre.Ho~~e .. , the- wri~:r feels·~ 

, But the real test comes up this CO,a~h Fr.a~cis.co ~~tro, noting 

ANDY MUELLER leads stick
men attack, with fourteen points 
in team's first fh"e encounters. 

th t h b · ' . most ,athletes of outstanding' ~I,I.Ubre in tile ,gr-ea.tei' New ,York area. who 
weekend 'at Randalls Island in the a sue . Ig name teams as Man-
Queens-Iona-Relays. The cinder-- hattan; Georgetown, ~rid Holy jl.re. able' to .meetthe IrlgIischolastic enk~ee ~equlrements' now ~ 

I men are entered' 'in two' of the Cross would also be running .in manded at,the' College-haw/more-and more'lW~abl~ to. tlJem the'Ch~ .. 
track events, the Distance Medley, the' medley said, "We look good of entering.·many fine instituttomr"who look:With favor upon atblette 
a run with a total distan'"'e of' two on paper, but we'll be running ". achievement, coupled· with' -good· 'scholastic' records as an: bnportaat 
miles, and the One' Mile Relay' for against some good teams. If we run 

th tot" I d' t . d ingt"'edfent to be so~ght for in candi, da.tes ap· plying for admissbn.,· LeVe Collegiate Track Conference mein':' e a IS ance In un er 10:16, 
bers. we'll place." . J3: 
. (Running for the College in the In . the One Mile Re'fay for CTC 
Distance Medley are BiB Casey, I members, Castro's charges should 
(the half-mile) , Owen Mastel:'s! climb higher than a third place 
(quarter-mile), Lenny Zane (three- berth. Iona and Fairleigh Dickin
quarters of a mile), and John son are the two teams who were 
Bourne, the anchor man, (mile). I supposed to give the Beavers a lot 
Masters smashed the Lewisohn I of trouble in this event. But Iona 
Stadium track record for the 440- is gunning for the Big One (the 
yard dash in Wednesday's dual f mile relay open to all teams) and 
meet with C.W. Post. With the FDU is sending its runners into 

I field close in the first hundred I the 440-yd. and 880-yd. events. 
yards, Masters pulled away with! But with Bill Hill out of action 
a burst of speed that would have.! l?e~aus~ .. of a pulled .l~g_ muscle, 
made SuMacLad tremble in· fear. Castr9 ~hose to reml;l.in relatively' 
He broke the tape in a time of cautious instead -of· o\'erly oP-. 
49.4 seconds breaking the old track (Continued on Page 7)1 

face it, aDy outstaRdtng atblete with a. high 'iCholas,tlc'record·has lots of 
chances for obtaining grants in aid at any college ef, his choice. 

r"THE'BR'OTH'ERHOOD"~f"'~ 
LAMBDA GAMMA PHI 

',"." .... 

Wishe's to Extend Their 
Congratulations to 

BARRY and ELEANOR 
on Their Engagem·ent '. ~' 
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